
A VIDEO ON AGILE LEADERSHIP

This video walks viewers through
an agile organization and shows
how leaders can create a culture
of agility as well as leverage
agility in the workplace.

Click here to watch

PERCIPIO RESOURCES
Virtual Course: The Agile Leader
Even a small shift in direction can accelerate
success. In this course, you will learn how to
adopt a focused and flexible mindset;
respond quickly with adaptive techniques;
and empower others to reach the goal.
Click here to take the course

Book: Strategic Doing: Ten Skills for Agile
Leadership
This book introduces you to the new
disciplines of agile strategy and collaborative
leadership. You'll learn how to design and
guide complex collaborations by following a
discipline of simple rules that you won't find
anywhere else.
Click here to read

HOW TO:HOW TO:

AGILE LEADERSHIP AT UTSW ADDITIONAL READING

PRACTICE AGILE LEADERSHIP
Article: Culture and Leadership: The Nine
Principles of Agile Leadership  
Agile Leadership is essential if an organization is
to affect true Agile business change. This article
highlights nine principles of agile leadership and
how they are applied in the workplace. 
Click here to read more

Executive Summary: Leading agile
transformation: The new capabilities
leaders need to build 21st-century
organizations
This executive summary explains what sets agile
organizations apart from traditional ones and
outlines how leaders can make the shift to
transform their teams.
Click here to read more

Article: 15 Key Qualities That Define An
'Agile' Leader
Being an agile leader can be a great advantage,
so this article asks members of the Forbes
Coaches Council what being an "agile leader"
means to them and why agility is important in the
business landscape. 
Click here to read more

Article: Why agile leadership is key in
these uncertain times
In times of uncertainty, business agility provides
stability—a way to manage change and respond
productively. This article walks through key steps
in leading with agility.
Click here to read more

Article: Adopting Agile Principles In Health
Care
This article covers the history of agile principles
and highlights how transformative they can be
in healthcare. 
Click here to read more

For this month's
Leadership Circle, our

speaker Juan Guerra used
responses from UTSW
employees to cover the
topic of agile leadership.

Click the link below to see
other responses to the

discussion and feel free to
add your own! 

Click here to see responses

APRIL LEADERSHIP CIRCLE PADLET

https://youtu.be/SwRbJWWxdDs
https://utsw.percipio.com/courses/4b24afd2-c958-11e7-8c81-9212ca48e307/videos/4b24afd3-c958-11e7-8c81-9212ca48e307
https://utsw.percipio.com/books/9593b91b-8f69-415d-b8ed-746113bff086
https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.agilebusiness.org/resource/resmgr/documents/whitepaper/the_9_principles_of_agile_le.pdf
https://www.mckinsey.com/~/media/mckinsey/business%20functions/organization/our%20insights/leading%20agile%20transformation%20the%20new%20capabilities%20leaders%20need%20to%20build/leading-agile-transformation-executive-summary.pdf
https://www.mckinsey.com/~/media/mckinsey/business%20functions/organization/our%20insights/leading%20agile%20transformation%20the%20new%20capabilities%20leaders%20need%20to%20build/leading-agile-transformation-executive-summary.pdf
http://forbescoachescouncil.com/
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbescoachescouncil/2020/06/17/15-key-qualities-that-define-an-agile-leader/?sh=61be79627f31
https://techbeacon.com/app-dev-testing/why-agile-leadership-key-these-uncertain-times#:~:text=Agile%20values%20and%20principles%20encourage,psychological%20safety%20in%20their%20organizations
https://www.healthaffairs.org/do/10.1377/forefront.20190813.559504/full/
https://padlet.com/sharbarikdey/vsnl59b87xe0isc3

